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ABSTRACT T 

Objectives:: To describe the effect of the Pain Monitoring Program on patients' pain and 
too investigate which patient's characteristics predict reduction in pain intensity. 

Methods:: The effect of the Pain Monitoring Program was measured in a quasi-
experimentall  design with a non-equivalent control group. In a heterogeneous group, 703 
patientss participated in multiple care settings: 358 patients in the control group and 345 in 
thee intervention group. Both acute and chronic patients were included, as well as malignant 
andd non-malignant patients. Patients were interviewed twice, i.e. at the beginning and at the 
endd of hospitalization. Patients' Pain Intensity Scores, Pain Intensity Markers and the 
Tolerablee Pain Intensity Scale were used to evaluate the effect of the Pain Monitoring 
ProgramProgram on patients' pain. 

Interventions:: Twice-daily pain assessment by nurses using a numeric rating scale was 
onee of the components of the Pain Monitoring Program, which further consisted of 
educatingg nurses about pain and pain management. 

Results:: Results of the study showed that most hospitalized patients suffered from 
moderatee pain and that this pain was not adequately managed in a substantial group of 
patients.. The Pain Monitoring Program proved to be effective in reducing patients' pain 
intensityy and decreased the percentage of patients with substantial and intolerable pain. 
Reductionn in pain intensity during hospitalization could be predicted by patients' pain 
intensityy scores at the first interview, the intervention (Pain Monitoring Program), patients' 
emotionall  and role functioning, and the extent to which nurses were informed about 
patients'' pain. 

Conclusions:: Based on this study it can be concluded, that the implementation of daily 
painn assessment together with pain education for nurses is effective in achieving a decrease 
inn patients' pain. Because the Pain Monitoring Program proved to be effective in a 
heterogeneouss population in multiple care settings, it is recommended to consider 
implementationn of the Pain Monitoring Program in routine nursing practice. 

INTRODUCTIO N N 

Manyy hospitalized patients suffer from pain and this pain is not always adequately 
managed.1"66 Efforts to improve pain management have focused on enhancing the knowledge 
andd attitude of health care providers. Research indicates that educating nurses about pain 
managementt leads to better pain knowledge and attitude.7"10 However, improved knowledge 
aboutt pain and pain management by nurses does not necessarily lead to pain relief in 
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patients.811122 Other efforts to improve pain management have focused on implementation of 
dailyy pain assessment As a result of daily pain assessment, nurses' awareness of patients' 
painn and nurses' documentation of pain increased.13"15 However, effects of daily pain 
assessmentt on patients' pain scores are not unequivocal: some studies showed reduction in 
patients'' pain,14"16 while other studies showed no reduction!3,17 So, it can be concluded that 
implementationn of daily pain assessment or education alone is not enough to improve 
nurses'' pain management behavior.18"24 Therefore, a combination of implementationn of daily 
painn assessment and a pain education program in which pharmacological and non-
pharmacologicall  pain interventions are taught, is needed. 

Inn the last decennium, a number of studies evaluated the effect of such combined 
interventionss on patients' pain.25"32 Only Titler et al.29 and Gould et al.31 reported a decrease 
inn patients' pain intensity scores after implementation of a combined intervention, while 
Juhll  et al.,26 Bookbinder et al.28 and McPhee et al.32 reported no decrease in pain intensity 
scores.. According to Mackintosh and Bowles,25 Juhl et al.26 Caswell et al.27 and Au et al.,30 

percentagess of patients with substantial pain (meaning that the patient's pain intensity score 
iss above 4 on an 11-point scale) decreased, while Bookbinder et al.28 reported no 
improvementt in pain relief. Heterogeneity of patient groups, protocols, and research designs 
mayy partly explain the variance in outcomes. Consequently, it is not clear whether daily 
painn assessment combined with nursing pain education lead to a decrease in patients' pain 
intensity. . 

Adequacyy in pain treatment can be evaluated in various ways. A frequently used 
outcomee measure consists of change in pain intensity. However, a decrease in pain intensity 
alonee does not necessarily mean that health care providers have treated patients' pain in a 
satisfactoryy way. Because pain is a subjective experience,33 anchor points are needed with 
whichh patients can indicate whether their pain becomes intolerable. In the APS20 point of 
view,, a score of 5 or more on an 11-point scale should be considered a warning that 
somethingg has to be done about the patients' pain. Another approach is to have patients 
determinee their own threshold for tolerability of pain.34 However, not much research has 
focusedd on tolerability of pain using patients' own pain threshold and, consequently, effects 
off  interventions on tolerability of pain have also not been investigated. 

Thee current study investigates the effects of a Pain Monitoring Program (PMP) for 
nursess on patients' pain intensity scores, substantial pain and tolerability of pain in a mixed 
groupp of pain patients. In addition, it was investigated which patients benefited most from 
thee intervention as well as what patient's characteristics predicted reduction in pain 
intensity.. The PMP consisted of implementing twice-daily pain assessment by nurses using 
aa numeric rating scale ranging from 0 (no pain at all) to 10 (the worst possible pain) and 
educatingg nurses about pain and pain management. The main purpose of the PMP was to 
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improvee nurses' assessment of patients' pain and to increase nurses' knowledge about pain 
andd pain management. We hypothesized that the PMP would reduce patients' pain intensity 
scoress and decrease the percentages of patients with substantial and intolerable pain. 

METHOD S S 

Patients s 
Thee study was conducted in three Dutch hospitals: two general hospitals and one 

universityy hospital. In each hospital, nurses from two surgical wards and one medical ward 
participated.. Patients were included in the study when they were in pain or when they had a 
prescriptionn for analgesics. Patients were excluded if they were younger than 16 years, were 
admittedd to the hospital for three days or less, or could not speak the Dutch language. 

Duringg a feasibility study in these hospitals it became clear that most patients had acute 
painn (67.4%) with a non-malignant cause (62.9%). To avoid the situation that a substantial 
partt of the study population consisted of patients with acute non-malignant pain, patients 
weree stratified for duration of pain and type of pain. Thus, four patient groups were 
distinguished:: 1) acute malignant pain, 2) chronic malignant pain, 3) acute non-malignant 
pain,, and 4) chronic non-malignant pain. Patients with pain persisting longer than one 
monthh were defined as patients with chronic pain, patients with pain caused by cancer or 
cancerr treatment were allocated to the malignant category. 

Studyy design and procedure 
Inn the present study, a quasi-experimental design with a non-equivalent control group 

wass used.35-36 Although, the best design of choice would be a randomized clinical trial, 
nursess could not be randomly assigned to different treatment groups because the PMP 
affects,, to some extent, all nurses.35 Two groups of patients were defined: the control group 
off  patients who received the regular medical and nursing care, and the intervention group of 
patientss whose nurses had completed the pain education program and whose pain was 
assessedd twice daily by nurses. In this study three time periods can be distinguished: 
inclusionn of control group patients who were given the usual nursing care (November 1992 
-- March 1993), implementation of the PMP itself (April - June 1993), and inclusion of 
interventionn group patients after implementation of the PMP (July - November 1993). 

Patientss from the control group (N = 358) were interviewed twice by research nurses 
aboutt their pain experiences. The first interview took place at the beginning of patient's 
admission.admission. Due to the clinical setting in which the study took place, it was not possible to 
intervieww the patients on the day of admission, so we interviewed the patients on the third 
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orr fourth day after their admission. The second interview took place before discharge. After 
dataa collection of the control group patients was completed, the PMP was implemented. 
Onee month after implementation of the PMP, the intervention group patients (N = 345) 
weree interviewed twice about their pain experiences by research nurses. 

Painn Monitorin g Program (PMP) 
Thee PMP consisted of two components: implementation of daily pain assessment and a 

painn education program for nurses. Nurses (N = 216) followed a 3-hour pain education 
programm before implementation of daily pain assessment. In the pain education program, 
thee focus was on attitude and knowledge of the current trends of pain assessment, pain 
treatmentt with analgesics, and the use of non-pharmacological pain treatments. Topics that 
weree discussed included definitions of pain, pain theories, classification of types of pain, 
assessmentt tools, numeric rating scale, implementation of daily pain assessment, WHO-
analgesicc ladder, side effects of opioid analgesics, guidelines for pain control, myths and 
misconceptionss related to the use of opioids and non-pharmacological pain treatments. 
Afterr all nurses had followed the education program, daily pain assessment was 
implementedd in nursing practice. Patients were asked twice a day by nurses to rate their 
presentt pain on an 11-point numeric rating scale, on which 0 represents 'no pain at all' and 
100 'the worst possible pain'. Nurses charted the pain scores on the vital signs chart, so that 
patients'' pain intensity, as well as the effectiveness of pain treatment, could be quickly 
determinedd by both nurses and physicians. The implementation process and feasibility of 
thee PMP are described extensively elsewhere.37,38 

Studyy measures 
PatientPatient characteristics 

Sociodemographic,, medical and pain characteristics were gathered to describe the 
samplee and to compare the control group with the intervention group. Sociodemographic 
variables,variables, including gender, age, level of education and marital status were collected by 
meanss of patient interviews. Medical variables, including days of admission to hospital, 
typee of disease, and treatment were obtained from the medical records. 

Patients'Patients' pain experience was measured by means of the McGill Pain Questionnaire-
Dutchh Language Version (MPQ-DLV). The McGill Pain Questionnaire is a self-report 
instrumentt consisting of four parts: a pain vocabulary for measuring the nature and intensity 
off  the pain, a questionnaire for measuring the effects of pain on quality of life, numeric 
ratingg scales for measuring pain intensity, and questions about the location and course of 
thee pain. Reliability, consistency and validity of the MPQ have been well established and 
testedd across many groups.38"40 The reliability and validity of the Dutch Version had proven 
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too be satisfactory.41"13 

OutcomeOutcome measures 

Thee effect of the PMP on patients' pain was evaluated by means of patients' pain 
intensityy scores, Pain Intensity Markers and pain intensity related to what patients conceive 
ass tolerable. 

Patients'Patients' Present and Average Pain Intensity was assessed by an 11-point numeric rating 
scalee ranging from 0 to 10 in which 0 represents 'no pain' and 10 'the worst possible pain'. 
Numericc ratings of pain have been found easy to administer and clinically useful. The 
validityy and reliability of this scale is well established.40,44'45 

PainPain Intensity Markers are based on patients' pain intensity scores.20'46"48 Patients with a 
painn score of 5 or higher are considered to have substantial pain, meaning that these patients 
aree treated inadequately for their pain.49 In the present study, Pain Intensity Markers were 
basedd on patients' Present Pain Intensity (Substantial Present Pain), and Average Pain 
Intensityy (Substantial Average Pain) at the first and second interview. 

Somee patients appear to tolerate more pain than others,3350 therefore, patient's level of 
tolerablee pain was used as another outcome measure. The Tolerable Pain Intensity Scale 
wass developed by De Wit et al.34 On an 11-point numeric rating scale, patients were asked 
too provide an anchor point for what they consider a tolerable level of pain. Patients who 
assessedd their Tolerable Pain Intensity below their Present Pain Intensity score are 
consideredd to experience more pain than is tolerable to them. When patients' Present Pain 
Intensityy score was equal or below the level of patients' Tolerable Pain Intensity, patients' 
painn is considered to be tolerable and adequately treated. 

FactorsFactors that predict reduction in pain intensity 

Too examine what factors predict intervention-related change, a multivariate regression 
analysiss was done. Patient, medical, and pain characteristics were included in these 
analyses.. Other variables that were included were: pain treatment, quality of life, 
communication,, patients' mobility or level of functioning, and anxiety and depression. 

Withh regard to pain treatment, prescribed pain treatment (e.g., analgesics, adjuvant 
analgesics,, spinal pain treatment), and administered analgesics was assessed. Furthermore, 
thee routine prescribed and administered analgesics were expressed in terms of oral 
morphinee equivalents.1,51 

QualityQuality of life was evaluated by means of the EORTC QLQ-C30(+3), which has 
demonstratedd acceptable levels of reliability and validity.52 This quality of life questionnaire 
wass used to measure physical symptoms, role functioning, emotional functioning, cognitive 
functioning,, social functioning, fatigue and malaise, nausea and vomiting, pain, 
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constipation,, dyspnea, difficulty sleeping, appetite loss, diarrhea, financial impact, overall 
perceivedd health status, and global quality of life. 

CommunicationCommunication between patients and physicians and between patients and nurses was 
assessedd by means of a self-report questionnaire (e.g. patients were asked whether they had 
discussedd pain with nurses and physicians). The extent to which nurses were informed 
aboutt patients' pain was used as another measure for communication: we calculated the 
differencee between patient's present pain score and nurse's estimation of patient's pain. A 
thirdd measure of communication was the communication about pain between nurses. 
Therefore,, all documentation about pain in the nursing records was collected, and 
documentationn scores about pain were calculated per day and total scores for the whole 
admissionn period.'3 

Patients'Patients' mobility or level offimctioning was assessed with the KATZ, which is an index 
off  Activities of Daily Living (ADL).54'55 Grades of the Index summarize overall 
performancee in bathing, dressing, going to toilet, transferring, continence, and feeding. 

Thee Hopkins Symptom Checklist-25 (HSCL-25) was used to evaluate patients' anxiety 
andand depression. Patients were asked about their complaints during the previous week. The 
HSCL-255 has proven to be reliable and valid.56-57 

Statisticall  analysis 
Dataa were analyzed using the Statistical Package for the Social Science for Windows 

(SPSS)) version 9.0 (1999) and SAS version 6.12 (1996). Descriptive statistics were used to 
describee patients' sociodemographic, medical, and pain characteristics. Comparability of 
controll  and intervention group for patients' sociodemographic, medical, and pain 
characteristicss was analyzed by Chi-square tests and Student's /-tests. 

Too evaluate the relation between Pain Intensity Markers and the Tolerable Pain Intensity 
Scale,, the agreement between these outcome measures was calculated. We analyzed the 
resultss by means of overall agreement, meaning the proportion of judgments in which two 
dichotomizedd measures (Substantial Present Pain, Substantial Average Pain and Intolerable 
Pain),, uncorrected for change, agree. 

Too evaluate the effects of the PMP on patients' pain and changes over time, Chi-square 
tests,, Non-parametric tests (McNemar tests) and Student's f-tests were conducted, as well 
ass General Linear Modeling for repeated measures and logistic regression. In order to 
controll  for differences in sociodemographic and medical variables between control and 
interventionn group, if necessary, logistic regression, and General Linear Modeling 
proceduress were performed for the outcome measures. 

Too evaluate which patients were benefiting most from the PMP and which factors were 
relatedd to improvement in outcome measures, subgroup analysis was conducted with 
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univariatee and multivariate regression analysis. The following independent variables were 
includedd in the univariate analysis: gender (male/female), age, pain category (acute 
malignantt pain/chronic malignant pain/acute non-malignant pain/chronic non-malignant 
pain),, and care setting (medical wards/surgical wards). 

Att the multivariate level, we examined the relationship between a number of candidate 
predictorss and the amount of intervention-related change in pain scores with Backward 
regressionn analyses (F-to-remove P > 0.05). In the regression model the dependent variable 
wass patients' pain intensity scores, in terms of change over time of the Average Pain 
Intensity.. The R2 represents the cumulative explained variance of the dependent variable 
accountedd for by the predictor variables jointly. Because the number of candidate predictors 
too include in a regression analysis was large, the first step consisted of selecting those 
variabless with estimated regression coefficients with P < 0.20. The regression coefficient 
denotess the relative importance of the predictor: the higher the absolute value of the 
coefficient,, the higher the contribution of the predictor to the regression equation. 

RESULTS S 

Inn total, 769 patients were eligible for participation; of these 8.6% (N = 66) declined to 
participate.. Of the decliners, 29 found the study too burdensome, 26 were not motivated and 
111 patients considered themselves too ill or too old. Patients who declined to participate 
weree significantly older than patients who participated (P < 0.001), and females declined 
moree frequently than males (P < 0.05). In total, 703 patients participated in the study, of 
whichh 63 patients (9%) dropped out before the second interview; 23 patients were not 
motivated,, 15 died, 15 were too ill , and 10 patients found the study too burdensome. 

Patientt  characteristics 
Ann overview of the sociodemographic and medical characteristics is given in Table 1. 

Thee majority of patients was female (58.5%), the mean age was 59.5 years, 53.1% of the 
patientss had cancer and 55.5% had undergone surgery. There were no differences with 
respectt to sociodemographic variables between the control and intervention group. 
Additionall  medical characteristics for cancer patients are reported in Table 2. Cancer 
patientss in the control group differed from those in the intervention group with regard to 
tumorr extension and tumor status: more patients in the intervention group had a local tumor 
(P(P < 0.01) and the tumor was more frequently regressive or removed (P < 0.01). To control 
forr these differences between control and intervention group, tumor status and tumor 
extensionn were included in the analyses as covariates. 
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Tablee 1 Sociodemographic and medical characteristics of the 

Genderr  (N, %) 
Male e 
Female e 

Agee (mean in years, SD) 

Admissionn to hospital (mean in days, SD) 

Diseasess (N, %)b 

Neoplasms s 
Diseasess of the circulatory system 
Diseasess of the digestive system 
Diseasess of the genitourinary system 
Diseasess of the musculoskeletal system and 
connectivee tissue 
Otherr  diseases (e.g. diseases of the nervous 
systemss and sense organs) 

Treatmentt  (N, %)b 

None e 
Medicationn (excl. analgesics) 
Surgery y 
Radiotherapy y 
Chemotherapy y 
Hormonall  therapy 
Other r 

Control l 
group p 

(ATT =358) 

1422 (39.7) 
2166 (60.3) 

59.99 (16.8) 

18.22 (17.7) 

1922 (53.6) 
377 (10.3) 
933 (26.0) 
300 (8.4) 
133 (3.6) 

119(33.2) ) 

200 (5.6) 
888 (24.6) 

187(52.2) ) 
211 (5.9) 
300 (8.4) 
399 (10.9) 
977 (27.1) 

studyy population 

Intervention n 
group p 

(tff  = 345) 

1500 (43.5) 
1955 (56.5) 

59.11 (17.3) 

18.11 (14.2) 

1811 (52.5) 
244 (7.0) 
799 (22.9) 
322 (9.3) 
222 (6.4) 

1111 (32.2) 

188 (5.2) 
899 (25.8) 

2033 (58.8) 
155 (4.3) 
300 (8.7) 
355 (10.1) 
922 (26.7) 

P-value e 

NS1 1 

NS S 

NS S 

NSC C 

NSd d 

Total l 

2922 (41.5) 
4111 (58.5) 

59.55 (17.0) 

18.22 (16.1) 

3733 (53.1) 
611 (8.7) 

1722 (24.5) 
622 (8.8) 
355 (5.0) 

2300 (32.7) 

388 (5.4) 
1777 (25.2) 
3900 (55.5) 
366 (5.1) 
600 (8.5) 
744 (10.5) 

1899 (26.9) 

NS:: not significant 
Percentagee > 100% 
Onlyy tested for the first diagnoses 
Onlyy tested for the first treatment 

Painn characteristics and results of the McGill Pain Questionnaire-Dutch Language 
Versionn at the first interview are described in Table 3. The majority of patients (56.6%) 
reportedd pain in the abdominal region. The mean duration of pain in patients with chronic 
painn was 4.8 years (SD = 10.8). Patients with acute pain reported a mean pain duration of 
5.99 days (SD = 5.9) at the first interview. In 43.4% of the patients, pain was caused by 
traumaa or surgery. There were no differences in pain characteristics between control and 
interventionn group. 
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Tablee 2 Medical characteristics of the cancer patients 

Primaryy tumor (TV, %)" 
Digestivee organs and peritoneum 
Bone,, connective tissue, skin and breast 
Genitourinaryy organs 
Lymphaticc and hematopoietic tissue 
Other r 

Timee since diagnosis of cancer (mean in 
months,, SD) 

Extensionn of disease (N, %) 
Local l 
Regional l 
Metastatic c 
Unknown n 
Nott applicable 
Missing g 

Tumorr status (N, %) 
Stable e 
Progressive e 
Regressivee or surgically removed 
Unknown n 
Nott applicable 
Missing g 

Control l 
group p 

(tf=189) ) 

65 5 
50 0 
50 0 
21 1 
17 7 

19.4 4 

43 3 
41 1 
74 4 
12 2 
19 9 
0 0 

13 3 
99 9 
62 2 
6 6 
9 9 
0 0 

(34.4) ) 
(26.5) ) 
(26.5) ) 
(11.1) ) 
(9.0) ) 

(41.5) ) 

(22.7) ) 
(21.7) ) 
(39.2) ) 
(6.3) ) 

(10.1) ) 
(0.0) ) 

(6.9) ) 
(52.4) ) 
(32.8) ) 
(3.2) ) 
(4.7) ) 
(0.0) ) 

Intervention Intervention 

(A A 

65 5 
53 3 
40 0 
16 6 
9 9 

19.0 0 

67 7 
31 1 
50 0 
11 1 
15 5 
1 1 

16 6 
63 3 

group p 
r== 175) 

(37.1) ) 
(30.3) ) 
(22.9) ) 
(9.1) ) 
(5.1) ) 

(44.4) ) 

(38.3) ) 
(17.7) ) 
(28.6) ) 
(6.3) ) 
(8.5) ) 
(0.6) ) 

(9.1) ) 
(36.0) ) 

844 (48.0) 
4 4 
7 7 
1 1 

(2.3) ) 
(4.0) ) 
(0-6) ) 

P-value e 

NSb'c c 

NS S 

<0.01 1 

<0.01 1 

Total l 

(#=364) ) 

1300 (35.7) 
1033 (28.3) 
900 (24.7) 
377 (10.2) 
266 (7.1) 

19.22 (42.8) 

1100 (30.2) 
722 (19.8) 

1244 (34.1) 
233 (6.3) 
344 (9.3) 

11 (0.3) 

299 (8.0) 
1622 (44.5) 
1466 (40.1) 
100 (2.7) 
166 (4.4) 
11 (0.3) 

Percentagee > 100% 
NS:: not significant 
Onlyy tested for the first diagnosis 

Outcomee measures 
TheThe relation of the Pain Intensity Markers to the Tolerable Pain Intensity Scale 

Resultss of the Pain Intensity Markers and the Tolerable Pain Intensity Scale are shown in 
Figuree 1. The percentage of patients who were treated inadequately for their pain ranged 
fromm 13.1% to 69.5%. The enormous difference in inadequacy of pain treatment depended 
onn the scale used. When Substantial Average Pain was measured, 5 to 7 patients out of 
everyy 10 patients were assessed as receiving inadequate pain treatment; in contrast, use of 
thee Tolerable Pain Intensity Scale resulted in fewer than 2 patients out of every 10 patients 
beingg treated inadequately. It is evident that the choice of measure, rather than the pain 
treatmentt itself, largely determines the proportion of inadequately treated patients. 
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Tablee 3 Pain characteristics and results of the McGill Pain Questionnaire at first interview 

Painn category (N, %) 
Acutee malignant pain 
Chronicc malignant pain 
Acutee non-malignant pain 
Chronicc non-malignant pain 

Painn locations (N, %)b 

Head,, face, mouth, cervical region 
Breast,, thoracic region 
Upperr  shoulder  and upper  limbs 
Abdominall  region 
Lowerr  back, lumbar  spine, sacrum 
Lowerr  limbs 
Pelvic c 
Anal,, perineal, and genital region 
Everywhere e 

Painn duration (mean, SD) 
Forr  patients with acute pain in days 
Forr  patients with chronic pain in 
years s 
Minimum-maximu m m 

Causee of the pain (#, %)b 

Trauma,, surgery 
Inflammation ,, immune reactions 
Tumorr  involvement 
Toxic,, metabolic, radiation 
Degeneration,, mechanical 
Otherr  causes 
Missingg or  unknown 

Painn Rating Index-Sensory (mean, SD) 
Painn Rating Index-Affective 
Painn Rating Index-Evaluative 
Painn Rating Index-Total 

Numberr  Words Chosen-Total (mean, 
SD) SD) 

Control l 
group p 

(#=358) ) 

999 (27.7) 
677 (18.7) 
988 (27.4) 
944 (26.3) 

788 (21.8) 
566 (15.6) 
866 (24.0) 

2099 (58.4) 
1044 (29.1) 
899 (24.9) 
211 (5.9) 
155 (4.2) 
133 (3.6) 

6.00 (5.8) 
3.99 (10.1) 

11 day-70 years 

1444 (40.2) 
233 (6.4) 
533 (14.8) 
300 (8.4) 
455 (12.6) 
577 (15.9) 
199 (5.3) 

8.44 (5.2) 
3.66 (3.1) 
4.88 (2.7) 

16.88 (9.3) 

9.44 (3.9) 

Intervention n 
group p 

(#=345) ) 

1022 (29.6) 
544 (15.7) 
977 (28.1) 
922 (26.7) 

811 (23.5) 
666 (19.1) 
888 (25.5) 

1899 (54.8) 
1022 (29.6) 
711 (20.6) 
399 (11.3) 
199 (5.5) 
155 (4.3) 

5.99 (5.0) 
5.88 (11.5) 

11 day-61 years 

1611 (46.7) 
400 (11.6) 
411 (11.9) 
211 (6.1) 
366 (10.4) 
533 (15.4) 
155 (4.3) 

8.44 (5.2) 
3.77 (3.2) 
4.99 (2.7) 

17.11 (9.4) 

9.55 (3.9) 

/*-value e 

NS* * 

NSe e 

NS S 
NS S 

NSd d 

NS* * 
NSe e 

NS* * 
NSe e 

NSe e 

Total l 

(#=703) ) 

2011 (28.6) 
1211 (17.2) 
1955 (27.7) 
1866 (26.5) 

1599 (22.6) 
1222 (17.4) 
1744 (24.8) 
3988 (56.6) 
2066 (29.3) 
1600 (22.8) 
600 (8.5) 
344 (4.8) 
288 (4.0) 

5.99 (5.9) 
4.88 (10.8) 

11 day-70 years 

3055 (43.4) 
633 (9.0) 
944 (13.4) 
511 (7.3) 
811 (11.5) 

1100 (15.6) 
344 (4.8) 

8.44 (5.2) 
3.77 (3.1) 
4.99 (2.7) 

17.00 (9.3) 

9.55 (3.9) 

NS:: not significant 
Percentagee > 100% 
Onlyy tested for the first pain location 
Onlyy tested for the first cause of pain 
Adjustedd for tumor status and tumor extension 
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Abbreviations: : 

SPP11 Substantial Present Pain at 1 * 

interview w 

SPP22 Substantial Present Pain at 2nd 

interview w 

SAP11 Substantial Average Pain at Is' 

interview w 

SAP22 Substantial Average Pain at 2nd 

interview w 

INTOL11 Intolerable Pain at 1st interview 

INTOL22 Intolerable Pain at 2nd interview 

SPP11 SPP2 SAP1 SAP2 INTOL1 INTOL2 

Figuree 1 Inadequacy of pain treatment at both interviews 

Too determine the relation between the Pain Intensity Markers and the Tolerable Pain 
Intensityy Scale, we calculated the agreement between Substantial Present Pain, Substantial 
Averagee Pain and Intolerable Pain. The percentage of agreement ranged from 45% to 84.3% 
att both interviews. The highest percentage of agreement was found between Substantial 
Presentt Pain and Intolerable Pain (73.4% at the first interview and 84.3% at the second 
interview)) and the lowest agreement was found between Substantial Average Pain and 
Intolerablee Pain (45% at the first interview and 60.1% at the second interview) (data not 
shown). . 

Closerr analysis of the levels of agreement shows that in the group of patients in whom 
noo agreement was found between Pain Intensity Markers and the Tolerable Pain Intensity 
Scale,, most patients indicated their tolerable pain level to be higher than five. According to 
thee APS20 a patient with a pain score of five has substantial pain; however, when the same 
patientt indicates that his/her tolerable pain is six, this pain is tolerable according to the 
Tolerablee Pain Intensity Scale. There was only a small group with intolerable pain who did 
nott have substantial pain, meaning that their pain threshold is lower than five. Obviously, 
patientss can tolerate more pain than the Pain Intensity Marker of five advised by the APS.20 

EffectsEffects of the PMP on patients' pain 

Resultss of Average Pain Intensity are shown in Figure 2. At both interviews, the 

interventionn group patients experienced less Average Pain Intensity compared to the control 
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groupp patients (P < 0.01 at first interview, and P < 0.001 at second interview). To establish 
whichh patient groups benefited most from the PMP, subgroup analysis was carried out and 
revealedd no interaction effects between the control and intervention groups. With regard to 
changess over time, patients' Average Pain Intensity at the second interview was lower 
comparedd to the scores at the first interview (P < 0.001). There was also a trend between 
timee x group (P = 0.055). This means that between the first and second interview the 
Averagee Pain Intensity in the intervention group decreased more than in the control group. 

Tablee 4 gives the results of Average Pain Intensity by pain category. At the first 
intervieww only one significant difference was found between the control and intervention 
group,, namely in the chronic malignant pain category (P < 0.01). At the second interview, 
patientss in all four pain categories had less pain after implementation of the PMP. A time 
effectt was found in all four pain categories, meaning that the pain decreased between the 
firstfirst and second interview. In the acute non-malignant pain category, a trend was found for 
interactionn between group x time (P = 0.062); this suggests that patients with acute non-
malignantt pain benefited most from the PMP. 

Thee effects of the PMP on patients' Present Pain Intensity are very similar to the results 
off  Average Pain Intensity (data not shown). However, we did not find an interaction effect 
(timee x group) for Present Pain. The correlation between Present Pain Intensity and 
Averagee Pain Intensity is r = 0.45 (P < 0.01) at the first interview and r = 0.58 (P < 0.01) at 
thee second interview. 

# 4 4 a a a a 

s s 
PL, , 
U U 

s? ? 

< < 

Controll  group 

Interventionn group 

Firstt interview Second interview 

Figuree 2 Mean pain during the last week at first and second interview 
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Afterr implementation of the PMP, less patients in the intervention group suffered from 
Substantiall  Average Pain compared to the control group (P < 0.05 at first interview, P < 
0.0011 at second interview). With regard to Substantial Present Pain, a difference between 
controll  and intervention group was found at the second interview {P < 0.01). Subgroup 
analysiss revealed interaction effects for pain category (group x pain category), care setting 
(groupp x care setting), and gender (group * gender). Patients in the intervention group with 
acutee malignant pain less often had Substantial Present Pain at the first interview than 
patientss in the control group with acute malignant pain (P < 0.01). With regard to 
Substantiall  Average Pain at the first interview, patients from medical wards in the 
interventionn group (P < 0.05) less often had Substantial Average Pain than patients from 
medicall  wards in the control group. At the second interview, male patients in the 
interventionn group less often had Substantial Average Pain than male patients in the control 
groupp (P< 0.01). 

Comparedd to the patients in the control group, less patients in the intervention group had 
Intolerablee Pain: at the first interview 26.5% and 15.9%, respectively (P < 0.001) and at the 
secondd interview 16.9% and 8.3%, respectively (P < 0.01). Significant interaction effects 
weree found at the first interview for age (group * age): the older the patients in the 
interventionn group the less often they had Intolerable Pain compared to older patients in the 
controll  group (P < 0.001). 

Timee effects were found for the Pain Intensity Markers and for the Tolerable Pain 
Intensityy Scale, meaning that at the end of hospitalization less patients suffered from 
substantiall  pain and intolerable pain than at the beginning of hospitalization. No interaction 
effectss (group * time) were found for the Pain Intensity Markers and the Tolerable Pain 
Intensityy Scale. 

FactorsFactors related to change in pain scores 
Inn this study, we also investigated which characteristics predict intervention-related 

changee in pain scores. Several factors may contribute to a positive change in pain scores. 
Changee in pain scores was measured by calculating me difference in Average Pain Intensity 
betweenn the first and second interview. 

Multiplee regression analyses were conducted to explore relationships between candidate 
predictorr variables and the change in pain intensity scores. In the Backward regression 
analysis,, the dependent variables were the changes in scores in Average Pain Intensity. The 
independentt variables comprised sociodemographic variables, medical variables, pain-
relatedd variables, pain treatment, quality of life, communication, and other variables such as 
mobilityy and level of functioning, anxiety, depression, care setting and hospital. 

Thee first step consisted of selecting variables with a regression coefficient with P < 0.2. 
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Thee backward-regression analyses showed that 45% of the change in Average Pain Intensity 
couldd be predicted on the basis of a combination of the predictor variables (Table 5). It 
becamee apparent that Average Pain Intensity at the first interview was the most important 
predictorr of change (P < 0.001). Present Pain Intensity (P < 0.001) at the first interview was 
negativelyy associated with change in Average Pain Intensity, meaning that the higher the 
Presentt Pain Intensity at the first interview, the less change in Average Pain Intensity 
betweenn the first and second interview. Furthermore, the intervention (P < 0.001), 
emotionall  functioning (P < 0.001) and role functioning (P < 0.001) were important 
predictorss of change in Average Pain Intensity. Finally, difference between patient's present 
painn score and nurse's estimation of patient's pain was negatively associated with change in 
Averagee Pain Intensity, thus the better nurses were informed about patients' pain, the 
greaterr the reduction in Average Pain Intensity between the first and second interview. 

Analysess of change in Present Pain Intensity between the first and second interview 
showedd very similar results (data not shown). Present Pain Intensity at the first interview 
andd the intervention were important predictors of change, as were emotional functioning 
andd physical functioning. From the MPQ-DLV the affective dimension was negatively 
associatedd with change, meaning that the higher the patients scored at this dimension, the 
lesss change in present pain between the first and second interview. 

DISCUSSIONN AND CONCLUSION 

Thee quality of pain management in hospitalized patients is often inadequate, resulting in 
feww patients totally free of pain.58'59 Most efforts to improve this situation have focused on 

Tablee 5 Regression analyses predicting change in Average Pain between first and second interview 

Predictorr Beta /"-value 

Changee in Average Pain Intensity: Jf2= 45% 

Averagee Pain Intensity at first interview 
Presentt Pain Intensity at first interview 
Interventionn (Pain Monitoring Program) 
Emotionall  functioning 
Rolee functioning 
Differencee between patient's present pain score 
andd nurse's estimation of patient's pain 

0.720 0 
-0.169 9 
0.145 5 
0.164 4 
0.135 5 

-0.086 6 

O.001 1 
<0.001 1 
O.001 1 
<0.001 1 
<0.001 1 
<0.05 5 
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educatingg health care providers or implementing daily pain assessment in patients. 
However,, results of these studies are not conclusive and tolerability of patients' pain has not 
beenn used as an outcome measure before. Based on the assumption that introduction of 
dailyy pain assessment may only partially improve pain management, as the pain of the 
patientt wil l not decrease unless nurses and physicians use effective pain-reducing 
interventions,, the effect of pain education of nurses and implementing daily pain 
assessmentt has been studied. 

Painn Intensity Scores, Pain Intensity Markers and the Tolerable Pain Intensity Scale were 
usedused to evaluate the effectiveness of the PMP. We used these outcome measures, because 
theyy all measure different aspects of pain.60 When Pain Intensity Markers and the Tolerable 
Painn Intensity Scale were compared simultaneously, the proportion of patients treated 
inadequatelyy ranged from 13.1% to 69.5%. The striking variance in outcomes shows that 
thee choice of measure largely determines the proportion of inadequately treated pain 
patients,, not the pain treatment itself. Pain Intensity Scores allow to measure changes over 
time,, but give no insight in the adequacy with which health care providers have handled 
patients'' pain. Pain Intensity Markers have proven to be related to patients' functioning, but 
theyy do not show to full advantage the subjectivity of pain. Therefore, the Tolerable Pain 
Intensityy Scale was used as third outcome measure, but this scale has not been studied 
extensivelyy before. 

Too show the subjectivity of pain to better advantage, we asked all patients to calibrate 
theirr own pain scale, by asking for their pain threshold. We studied the relation between the 
Painn Intensity Markers and the Tolerable Pain Intensity Scale by assessing the agreement 
betweenn these scales. Except for the high agreement between Substantial Present Pain and 
Intolerablee Pain, agreement between the other measures was moderate. The agreement 
betweenn Substantial Present Pain and Intolerable Pain is 73.4% (N = 488) at the first 
interview,, and 84.3% (N = 521) at the second interview. In the group of patients in whom 
noo agreement between the two measures was found (N = 177 at first interview, and N=97 
att the second interview), most patients with tolerable pain had substantial pain (87.6% at 
firstt interview and 76.3% at second interview) and a small group of patients with intolerable 
painn did not have substantial pain (12.4% at first interview and 23.7% at second interview). 
Especiallyy the last group is at risk of receiving inadequate pain management, because their 
Tolerablee Pain Intensity is below pain score five; extra attention should be paid to this 
group. . 

Thee PMP proved to be effective in reducing patients' pain. At both interviews, patients 
inn the intervention group suffered from less pain than patients in the control group. It should 
bee kept in mind that the first interview in the intervention group was not a baseline 
measurement.. The first interview took place at the third or fourth day after admission. 
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Therefore,, patients in the intervention group were already exposed to the intervention 
becausee nurses had asked the patients for their pain scores for several days. Nevertheless, a 
trendd for Average Pain Intensity was found between time and group, meaning that between 
thee first and second interview the Average Pain Intensity of patients in the intervention 
groupp decreased more than for patients in the control group. Especially, patients with acute 
non-malignantt pain seem to benefit most from the PMP; a trend in interaction effect (group 
xx time) was found. With regard to Pain Intensity Markers and the Tolerable Pain Intensity 
Scale,, less patients suffered from Substantial Present Pain, Substantial Average Pain and 
Intolerablee Pain after implementation of the PMP. Although time effects were found for 
Painn Intensity Markers and the Tolerable Pain Intensity Scale, no interaction effects were 
foundd between group and time. 

Ann important aspect in clinical research is the extent to which a statistically significant 
decreasee in patients' pain is also assessed as clinically relevant.61 For the intervention group, 
patients'' Average Pain Intensity decreased from on average 5.2 at the first interview to 3.7 
att the second interview, a decrease of 28.9%. In the control group, the decrease was lower 
(fromm 5.8 to 4.8), namely 17.2%. With regard to Pain Intensity Markers and the Tolerable 
Painn Intensity Scale, percentages of patients with substantial and intolerable pain in the 
controll  and intervention group decreased between the first and second interview by about 
20%% for Substantial Present Pain and 8% for Intolerable Pain. For Substantial Average Pain 
thee percentage of patients reduced by 13% in the control group and 27% in the intervention 
group.. Considering that the PMP only included implementation of daily pain assessment, 
andd an education program of three hours, the differences between the control and 
interventionn group are considered to be relevant as the PMP had no undesired side effects. 

Wee also studied whether it is possible to predict change in pain scores. Results showed 
thatt the intervention (PMP) was a powerful predictor of reduction in painn scores. This result 
endorsess the statement that the PMP is a successful tool for improving pain management in 
nursingg practice. Other variables found to be predictors of change in Average Pain Intensity 
included:: pain-related variables (Average Pain Intensity at first interview, Present Pain 
Intensityy at first interview), quality of life (emotional functioning, role functioning), and 
extentt to which nurses were informed about patients' pain (difference between patient's 
presentt pain score and nurse's estimation of patient's pain). It is striking that Present Pain 
Intensityy at the first interview had a negative association with change in Average Pain. 
Apparentlyy it takes more effort to improve pain reduction in patients with moderate to 
severee pain at the first interview than in patients with mild pain. For better pain 
managementt in these patients, a more comprehensive program is probably required. 
Anotherr important finding is that the extent to which nurses were informed about patients* 
painn was also a predictor. This confirms the success of the PMP, because nurses were better 
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informedd about patients' pain after implementation of daily pain assessment.53 

Whenn interpreting the results of this study, some limitations should be considered. The 
firstt limitation is that the patients in this study were not randomly selected or randomly 
assignedd because we used a quasi-experimental design with a non-equivalent control group. 
Wee attempted to address variables in the study that may explain the pain experience. No 
significantt differences between control and intervention group were found for gender, age, 
numberr of days admitted, diseases, and treatment. However, compared to the control group, 
thee intervention group showed significant differences in the group of patients with cancer. 
Wee corrected for these differences by including tumor status and tumor extension as 
covariatess in the analyses. The second limitation of the study is the risk of a history effect. 
Inn this study we used a quasi-experiment with a non-equivalent control group. The results 
mayy not be due to the PMP but to other events occurring during the study period.35,36 

However,, this is not likely because the time between the control and intervention period 
wass only three months and during that period no major changes in hospital policies were 
noted.. Furthermore, nurses in the control group did not differ from nurses in the 
interventionn group with regard to age, years of professional nursing, educational level, care 
settingg and hospital.37 Finally, the study was undertaken in multiple settings, thus when a 
policyy change was effected on one ward, it is unlikely that this history effect would be the 
samee in all settings. A third limitation is that the first interview in the intervention group 
wass not a baseline measurement. Due to the clinical setting in which the study took place, it 
wass not possible to interview the patient on the day of admission. We interviewed the 
patientss on the third or fourth day of their admission. Thus, patients in the intervention 
groupp were already exposed to the intervention, because they were asked for their pain 
scoree several times, and, consequently, the most important changes may already have 
occurred. . 

Furtherr research is needed to validate the current study findings. The PMP for nurses 
wass entirely built around the nurses that cared for patients. The physicians received no 
separatee training, but were 'only' informed in writing in order to improve the quality of pain 
treatment.. Physicians should be more actively involved in the PMP, e.g. by educating 
physicianss and nurses at the same time. This is important to enable physicians to decide 
uponupon pain management. In future, effects of such a multidisciplinary program on patients' 
outcomess should be studied. More research is also needed to elucidate why patients with 
acutee non-malignant pain benefit more from the PMP than patients with acute malignant 
pain,, and to establish which patients benefit most from the PMP. Furthermore this study 
tookk place in a research setting where research nurses were present daily on the nursing 
wardss to interview patients. It should be studied whether the intervention will work in a 
clinicall  setting where the emphasis is not on research and no extra assistance is available.62 
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Finally,, we need to establish which of the outcome measures, Pain Intensity Scores, Pain 
Intensityy Markers or the Tolerable Pain Intensity Scale, is most suitable for assessing 
reductionn in patients' pain. 

Inn reviewing the results of this study, it can be concluded that hospitalized patients suffer 
fromm moderate pain and this pain is inadequately managed in a substantial group of patients. 
Thee PMP proved to be effective in reducing patients' pain intensity scores and decreasing 
thee percentages of patients with substantial and intolerable pain. Because the PMP was 
effectivee in a heterogeneous population in multiple care settings, it is recommended to 
considerr implementation of the PMP in routine nursing practice. 
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